Trinity Term Chapel Programme
The Damon Wells Chapel, Pembroke College Oxford

There are quiet, **reflective (said) services:**

**Monday to Friday**
**8.30am** Morning Prayers

**Friday 1.15pm** Holy Communion Service (said) according to the Book of Common Prayer

There are also the following **Choral Services** each week

**Tuesdays 6.00pm** Sung Compline with motet

**Sundays 5.30pm** Choral Evening Service as follows:

Week 1, 23 April **Revd Buff Stone**, Brighton priest exploring how the Church should respond to the climate crisis.

Week 2, 30 April **Professor Fr Matt Carnes, SJ**, Department of Government & Edmund A. Walsh School of Foreign Service, Georgetown University

Week 3, 7 May **The Chaplain** (Choral Eucharist)

Week 4, 14 May **Shaunaka Rishi Das** Director of the Oxford Centre for Hindu Studies & Hindu Chaplain to the University of Oxford

Week 5, 21 May **Dr Nicholas Cole** Director of Quill, Pembroke College Oxford

Week 6, 28 May **A Pentecost Party in the Quad**

Week 7, 4 June **Professor Aaron Reeves**, Professor of Public Policy, University of Oxford

Week 8, 11 June **The Very Revd Fr Stephen Platt**, Orthodox Archpriest of Oxford (Moscow Patriarchate)

**Chapel Officers**

- **The Chaplain** is Revd Dr Andrew Teal, whose room is in SC 10 and can be contacted at chaplain@pmb.ox.ac.uk or on 07595 003189
- **The Music Director** is Mark Wilson mark.wilson@pmb.ox.ac.uk
- **Organ Scholars** are Ethan Gunning, and (emeritus) Alastair Stone and Sophie Dunley

The **Chapel** (Chapel Quad) is open to all members of College at all times as a place of peace and prayer (though there may be rehearsals going on from time to time).

There is a **Multi-faith Prayer Room** on the Ground Floor in the Henderson Building (opposite Farthings) which is open to all members of college for private reflection and prayer.